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 Section 1: Equipment

Computers

Edgerton-1: Power Macintosh G3

266MHz G3 processor Apple ColorSync Monitor Epson Stylus 3000 printer
160MB RAM Zip, CD-ROM and floppy drives
6GB hard disk

Edgerton-2:  Power Macintosh G3

266MHz G3 processor HP P1100 Monitor Nikon LS-1000 35mm film scanner
160MB RAM Zip, CD-ROM and floppy drives
6GB hard disk

Edgerton-3: Power Macintosh G3

266MHz G3 processor Apple ColorSync Monitor Kodak XLS 8600 PS printer
160MB RAM Zip, CD-ROM and floppy drives
6GB hard disk

Edgerton-4: Power Macintosh 8500/120

266MHz G3 processor AppleVision Monitor HP Scanjet 3c
144MB RAM CD-ROM and floppy drives
3.6GB hard disk External Zip drive

Edgerton-5: Power Macintosh G3 (Blue and White)

350MHz G3 processor HP P1100 Monitor Epson Stylus C80
256MB RAM Zip and CD-ROM drives HP DesignJet 650C
14.4GB hard disk Que Fire 32x10x40x CD-RW Leafscan 45 scanner

*More details available at http://www.info.apple.com/support/applespec.html

Scanners

Leafscan 45
 High-resolution scans of film negatives or positives
 Accepts film sizes of 35mm, mounted or unmounted, 6x6 cm, 6x7 cm, and 4x5 in
 Up to 5080 dpi resolution

HP ScanJet 3c
 Flatbed scanner used to scan printed images
 Accepts original up to legal size (8.5”x14”)
 600 dpi optical resolution, up to 2400 dpi enhanced resolution, 30-bit internal color depth

Nikon LS-1000
 Scans 35mm slides and film (uses adapter to hold strip film)
 Up to 2700 dpi resolution
 Output: 8-bits/color
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Printers

Epson Stylus C80
 2880 x 700dpi color inkjet
 plain, inkjet, or photo paper, maximum 8.5” wide
 http://www.epson.com.au/products/back_catalogue/c80_specs.asp

Epson Stylus 3000
 1440 x 720dpi (720 x 720 on plain paper) color inkjet
 maximum printable area 41cm
 http://www.epson.com.au/products/pro_graphics/stylusC3000_specs.asp

HP DesignJet 650C
 600 x 600dpi grayscale, 300 x 300dpi color
 CMYK, inkjet
 uses 36” wide rolls of paper

Kodak XLS 8600 PS
 color dye-sublimation printer
 300 dpi
 letter/legal size paper
 prints monochrome without changing ribbon

 Section 2: Computer Usage

Powering Up

Macintosh peripherals are connected by a SCSI chain, so one must follow a proper sequence
when turning the power on and off.  Peripherals should be turned on before the computer is
started to prevent freezing the system.  Correspondingly, the computer should be shut down
before the peripherals are shut off.

The power control box sits beneath the monitor.  Turn on the master power switch, followed by
the peripherals, which are labeled, and then the computer.  On Edgerton-4, start the computer
by pressing the triangle key in the top, right corner of the keyboard.

Shutting Down

In the FINDER program, go to the Special menu and select Shut Down.
Turn off peripherals, the computer, then the master switch.
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Selecting an Application

After the computer starts up, you will be in the FINDER program.  To start an application,
double-click on a shortcut on the desktop.  Programs without shortcuts can be found under the
apple icon on the left of the top menu bar.  A black arrow to the right of a menu name indicates
subfolders and files.

The Adobe Photoshop shortcut is typically on the desktop already.

Useful Programs

Details on the use of these programs may be found in the Help menu once the application is
running, on the product website, or in books available in the Edgerton Center.  This guide is only
intended to help you choose the correct program for your purposes and provide a few reminders
about common problems.

Adobe Photoshop is the primary program used at the Edgerton Center for working with digital
images.  You can open existing files or scan new images by following the directions for the
specific scanner or digital camera.  Books on the specific tools of Photoshop are available at the
Edgerton Center and may be required for classes on digital imaging.  Remember to save copies
of your work often, and save multiple versions if you are experimenting with your image.  Double
clicking on any tool will open its options palette.  If you do not see the tool you are looking for,
remember that many tools have similar tools hidden in a submenu beneath them.  The Window
menu shows any hidden palettes you are searching for.

Adobe ImageReady is similar to Photoshop, and is included with Photoshop 5.5 and higher.  It
has many of the same tools as Photoshop, as well as tools to prepare images for web publishing.
In this program, you can animate images, slice them for faster loading, create multiple hyperlinks
with single images, or create image changes with mouse rollovers.

Adobe Illustrator is for more freeform art.  It is similar to other Adobe products, and you can
easily jump around between the three programs to create your desired product.  Illustrator is
particularly suited to independent design and the imitation of analog art.  It also allows easy
rendering of 3D shapes or shading.

Adobe Premiere is used for creating video.  This video can later be converted to a Macromedia
Flash file for web use.  A video file can be created by animating still images and text, or by
editing together video clips from another source, such as a digital camcorder.  As with
ImageReady, files from other Adobe programs can be animated in Premiere, though this is a
more complex program.
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Saving Files

Use File > Save As to save your image for the first time, or to save your image under a
different name or format.

Use File > Save if you have already saved your image before.

Guidelines for selecting the file format:
 Photoshop Program Format: preserves separate layers and other tools specific to the

program.  Allows you to work with the image again in Photoshop
 JPEG Format: use with moderate compression if you plan to export the image to the

network or disk.  Requires flattening layers.
 GIF: does not compress your image
 TIFF: use if you are going to place your image into another document, such as a

PageMaker file.

When giving a name to your image, try to keep the name short, but descriptive.  Photoshop will
automatically append the three-letter file format (such as .jpg for JPEG)

Save your file on the appropriate drive.  On Edgerton-5 never save your file on MILKDROP or the
desktop; save to IMAGE STORAGE or your ZIP disk instead.

Some computers have partitions called PHOTOSHOP CACHE.  These are used to supplement the
RAM of each computer.  Never place any file or folder in the Photoshop Cache, or it will interfere
with Photoshop operation and fragment the cache, causing machine crashes.

Filesharing and Printing

All the computers in 4-408 are networked.  To copy your file(s) to another computer, drag the
file to the appropriate shortcut on the desktop (Edgerton-1, Edgerton-2, etc.).  The receiving
computer must be on to accept your file.  When prompted for a password, click Unlock; there is
no password.  Click Allow at the next popup, and your file(s) will begin copying.

Once the other computer receives your file(s), it will be located in the computer’s fileshare folder
on the desktop (i.e. on Edgerton-1 it will be in the Edgerton-1 folder).  You can then move the
file(s) wherever you wish.

Uploading the Athena
Only Edgerton-5, the blue computer, has Internet access.

1. Transfer your files to Edgerton-5.
2. Start the Fetch program via the desktop shortcut or Apple menu > Applications > MIT

Fetch
3. Enter your Athena Username and choose Security: GSS Encrypt Session
4. After you click OK, you should be prompted for your username and password for

Kerberos Tickets.  If someone else has left their ticket active, get a new ticket by clicking
on the brown-orange-black icon next to the date/time display on the top menu bar in
FINDER

5. Use ‘Put Files…’ to upload your file to your Athena locker.
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Burning a CD
Only Edgerton-5, the blue computer, has a CD-RW drive.

1. Transfer your files to Edgerton-5
2. Start the Discribe program via the desktop shortcut
3. Choose ‘Data CD’
4. Choose ISO-9660 Format to burn CDs that will be compatible on both Macs and PCs.
5. Drag files to the window and burn your CD.

Printing
The printers in 4-408 are not networked.  If you want to print to a printer that is connected to
Edgerton-1, you will have to transfer your file to Edgerton-1, then print from that computer.


